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Q1. Tick the correct answer from the following.       (5x1=05) 
1. Order of pea is. 
(a) Chordate (b) fabales  (c) manoliposida  (d) pisum 
2. Kingdom monera is included in which kingdom system. 
(a) 3 kingdom (b) 2 kingdom  (c) five kingdom  (d) all of these 
3. Texa of class is introduced by. 
(a) turnefort (b) john ray  (c) augustus rivinus (d) Carolus Linnaeus 

4. Virus are assigned to which kingdom. 
(a) monera (b) protista  (c) fungi   (d) none of these 
5. Who use term prokaryote first time. 
(a) Echatton (b) marghlis  (c) schwarty  (d) none of these 
Q2. Answer the following Short Question.        2x5=10 

1. Define term biodiresgity? 
2. What do you mean by binomial nomal culture? 
3. Write down the name of two organization nature working for conservation in Pakistan? 
4. Write down taxonomic hierarchy of human? 
5. Differentiate b/w systematic and taxonomy. 

Q.3. Long Question. 
 Write down note on five kingdom system?      05 
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